Appendix L

Site Signage Requirements
Site Signage Requirements

The NYSDEC Department has specific requirements for a 4 foot by 8 foot sign to be posted to inform the public about the RA. The detailed NYSDEC requirements for Site signage are provided below.

Signage Instructions

Signs are required at sites where remedial actions are being performed under one of the following remedial programs: State Superfund, VCP, BCP, and Environmental Restoration Program (ERP). They will not be required during the investigation and design phases. The cost of the sign will be borne by the parties performing the remedial action based on the legal document the activities are being performed under (i.e. volunteers/participants would pay 100% of the cost under the BCP; municipalities would pay 100% and then would be reimbursed for the cost under the ERP).

Sign Requirements

Size: Horizontal format - 96” wide by 48” high

Construction Materials: Aluminum or wood blank sign boards with vinyl sheeting.

Inserts: “Site Name”, “Site Number”, “Name of Party Performing Remedial Activities” and “Municipal Executive”. Indicate position, size and topography for specific inserts.

Color Scheme:

- Copy surrounding DEC logo - “NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION”
- DEC logo: PMS 301 Blue, PMS 355 Green
- Text: Program: PMS 301
- Transform the Past…..Build for the Future PMS 355
- Names of Governor, Commissioner, Municipal Executive PMS 301

Type Specifications: All type is Caslon 540, with the exception of the logotype. Format is: center each line of copy with small caps and initial caps.

Production Notes: 96” wide x 48” high aluminum blanks will be covered with vinyl sheeting to achieve background color. Copy and logo will be silk screened on this surface.
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Transform the Past… Build for the Future